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V 
XIV. THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION, CLASSICAL 
ECONOMICS, AND ECONOMIC LIBERALISM 
1. The Beginnings of Industrialization in England 
7? The mosj^momentoys development of the last century and 
-T a half^Bas been the industrialization ft iff Western socle t~~an"*f. 
// ^ '"^ more recently, the spread of that industrialization to other \ 
7-parts of th«> ^ p i d No subsequent chapter of this book can be \ 
/ w r i t t e n without taking into account the fundamental cultural j 
transformations involved in the Industrial Revolution and which J 
\ since its course is not yet run, are still being involved. 
V*~Neither the foods we eat, the clothes we wear, the houses in 
which we live, the vehicles in which we transport ourselves, 
the amusements through which we seek diversion, the weapons 
with which we wage war nor the values which guide our lives 
have been immune from the influence of industrialization, 
fraught with its possibility of both good and ill for mankind. 
Change itself is one of the most permanent factors of human 
exisitejace_, but the industrialization of society has accelerated 
the rate of change beyond anything hitherto known to human 
experience. As a result, the mode of life to which George 
Washington and his contemporaries were .accustomed at the close 
o f t h e eighteenth century had more in common in many ways wf "Th 
that Of Aquinas, even that of Caesar Augustus, than it does 
with the modes of our own day. "*> 
The term "industrial Revolutiop',' was popularized in the 
1880*8 by_the writings of an English sociologist, Arnold 
Tovnbee -(1852-1883) . As used for manv y«»ar« i + -«*»T»I*«H 
particularly to a series, of technological ..and managerial 
developments which apparently had their beginnings in later 
eighteenth century England, and which centered i n the cotton 
textile industry. In more recent years the validity of the 
term has been questioned. Some students have stressed that the 
element of__yialfiaCfi^which is usually associated wit^ th«* word 
"-revolution" was lacking here, and that what occurred mgre_re-
sembled an industrial "YiftlJ'Ail^ '*' iha&.a- revolution., Oiher students 
have argued tnat tne element of suddeness whicn"~its implicit in the 
idea of a revolution was definitely not present, since certain as-
pects of industrialization (such as, for example, large-scale opera-
tions in mining and metallurgy) can be clearly traced back to 
the late Middle Ages, not only in England but also elsewhere in 
Europe. But even if these reservations be granted, valid as 
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they are, it cannot be denied that the events which we *xe 
about to follow have brought "about such a d v a s t i r chin^e- in 
virtually every area ofjlhe^life of Western man, and have cre-
ajflj OJE J»Rffrayat«d-aQ many j j ^ Q S J Pyeaeat P * ^ 1 ^ g T - T t i g P - ^ r - -
havejbeep f n ^ v -revolutionary in ,.thMr^AmPllffiy*ijanSo With this 
*-a""s"*"our justification we shall continue to use tne time-honored 
term. 
In earlier chapters we traced the inroads made by the re-
vival of trade upon the agrarian and relatively self-sufficient 
economy of medieval western Europe. We followed the return of 
a money economy; the gradual decline of the manorial system; the 
rise of capitalism and of the capitalistic spirit, especially 
in commerce; the early use of the domestic system in industry; 
and the expansion of Europe. Also, we studied many contemporary 
developments in politics, religion, philosophy, and science, all 
of which, it should be remembered, had potential implications 
of one kind or another for the ways in which men make their 
living. Seen in this perspective, what the Industrial Reyolu-
tion did was usher in another stage—in the history of the West-
ern economy. It drew from the strong national state, mercan-
tilism, the Protestant ethic, the secularization of society, 
rationalism, empiricism, and the theory and practice of early 
modern science. At the same time, it added significant pew 
features to thogg carried fver from the past. 
Many reasons have been advanced to explain_why in the 
eighteenth century England pulled ahead of her neighbors to 
bgcxjmo in the nineteenth jbhe world's first industrialized state. 
^irsrp -She had water-pxaaerL resources
 ? deposits of coal and iron 
wnich were located near each other, an aol~"h*~l'aTre****~ofrawjpol, 
easy access to New lorld-~cotton9 and a damp ciIml[ie~Tavorable 
to the manufacture of cotton textiles. Furthermore, England * 
was a re 1 a^^ v<* I y m a I 1 country
 3 \ft-=sS^Lch distances were less of 
a problem than, say, in France, "cSgeond^ she had r»p\+ *l_J~r.pi**. 
previous .activity in agriculture/^Fr^ae, and many types of in-
jj*us_try which was available for investment in mills and factories, 
Phird_~_>she had «*-pawrH.-iy mnv>kt*+ai egpeoiaiiy on the Continent 
3uT also in the New World and India, as well as from a growing 
population at home. These were primarily markets for textiles 
and other necessities rather than for luxury goods. Cffouri 
she had a good supply of available labor and a wealth 
p__rj_aj_,ce in the old handicraft and other 
t h e
 fl^*** tilde of most segments of English,_sjc>olety was eenei u i y 
favorabJ-e to hnrinecw T c f T i h t v ^ " f 1 * t o 'acle^iflc a-ffrtn~Tr>ri*n7~t 
logical prftgross There were no~~Tnterhal trade oarriers. Gov-
ernment policy regarding private property and contracts encour-
aged individual initiative, as did the operations of the Bank 
of England and, probably, those of the patent system. SEiji&lly^i) 
+y
"" g1~*ilrf'** w h* i^ h m-iprh-t- have t*TJed |fl prevent industrial change 
h*»H. lltt1** influence in, ffinffl and *f1-e>r>L. at^!J*LJ_-J-9 
Taken either singly or together, thjase factors, some of 
/*
 ajtai/^y'w^cix applied also to other European states, merely suggest 
. / £ - 6?vniea^&s/. 
e ~ . 
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possible explanations *f°r "the events occurring in eighteenth 
c"Sntury England which conventionally mark the beginning of the 
Industrial Revolution. The mo«t itnpnf^nt _of these events can 
be discussed conveniently under four main categories. 
Firsjty there was a series of inventions which transformed 
the ctrtton texti 1 e_ industry. It should'15e~lnoted~T;hat important 
changes were taking place in English textile markets in the 
eighteenth century. At home there was an increasing preference 
jfor r.aiMicro (cotton cloth) over woolens, the" product oi "one ot 
Inglflad' s mosJ; venerable industries Abroad, English bjjalaaafc 
•jnerij whose most valuable single export item was textiles, w e r e ^ , , ^ ^ / ^ 
seeking m„axkets in climat-e«.which were too warm for woolens a n J i ^ ^ ^ . % 
wliere cotton could provide the desired lighter fabric. This ^ ^ E ^ . 
stimulated the relatively small and hitherto minor cotton in-
dustry to greater efficiency and production, a goal which a 
series of improvements and inventions helped it accomplish. 
The flying shuttle on the loom was patented in 1733; the spin-
"** *****" jenny was invented about 1764; the spinning fraiqe driven s^~~-sil&* 
b""y_water**power was patented in 1769; the spinning mule, also^t^*^-^-^^*" 
power driven, was completed by 1779; and T**fiepower loom w a s ^**^-^^'^~l 
patented in 1785. About this time better methods of bleaching& Z # & * f ^ z 
dyeing, and printing cloth came into use. These innovations i& *&&£+• 
di^d__two_±hings, First, they successively increased the capacity 
of spinning and weaving machinery. Cgg-COndy they adapted it to 
the use of mechanical power, first that of water and later 
steam. Although improvements are still being made, there have 
since been relatively few basic changes in cotton industry 
technology comparable to those of the eighteenth century, 
Csecond^) there were innovation^ ip the English iron Indus- ^j/C^Zl 
jry^. About 1709 an ironworker began making cast iron from ore^^/t^x^ 
by using coke instead of charcoal to produce the necessary heat. 
Although this process did not supersede the older method for 
about a century, it was of great significance in saving a key 
industry from the real threat of extinction. England's forests 
were rapidly dwindling, and charcoal was becoming increasingly 
difficult to obtain. Coal, on the other hand, was readily 
available in large quantities. An equally significant develop-
ment during this period was the p r o c e s s d.eyjppil a h n 1 1' *~784 JPT 
making wrought iron with coke. Though not as strong as steel, 
wrougnt iron was"~TiiaTleable as cast iron was not, and could 
therefore be worked. The jjnyention of thA-BOj 1 ing mi*Ul and the 
steam hammer greatly facilitated the fabricating o f iron prod-
ucts, just as they were beginning to replace wood for many uses. 
•{"Third, a mo-re ef fi QXJBXJX—sieam~e»pc4ne wag developed. The 
Newcomen engine, invented in 1705, was used, almost exclusively 
to pump water from coal mines. One of these pumps belonging to 
the University of Glasgow was given for repair to James Watt 
(1736-1819), an instrument maker whom the school employed. 
This gave J*att the occasion to resume his attempts to improve 
upon the very inefficient Newcomen engine. In 1769 he received 
the first of numerous patents granted him as the Watt engine 
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which he devised was steadily improved and adapted to wider 
uses. In 1775 Watt formed a most fruitful partnership with 
Matthew Boulton (1728-1809), a Birmingham manufacturer who 
provided much of the capital needed to produce the steam engine 
commercially. 
The labors of James Watt resulted in one of the most sig-
nificant inventions of all time. For long ages man in his 
efforts to turn the resources of nature to his own benefit had 
been forced to rely on the energy which he could harness from 
the wind, water, animals he had domesticated, or his own muscle. 
The steam engine provided him with a great emancipator, for the 
energy which it made available, derived largely from fossil 
fuel s was mpre dependable than that of the wind s more mobile 
than that of... w a t ^ r T a n i r m ^ r e,,.ipower f u.l. jk&njgUXimX e" energy ."—-Wat t 
and his contemporaries soon began to realize the almost incred-
ible potentialities of his invention. It could be used to run_ 
industrial machinery, It could draw men and freight across the 
hills and valleys of the land. It could power ships on the high 
seas. In sum,, it could provide man with a strength" far beyond 
his natural endowment which could be used in hundreds of ways 
to refashion nature in the image he desired. There is ample 
reason for calling the nineteenth century the Age of Steam. 
Fourth) the ^oder" factojgy ayafcaa appeared first in the 
cotton~5industry. As long as the improvements made to spinning 
and weaving machinery were relatively simple, there was no 
threat to the domestic system,, which was the most important 
organization of production then in use. But when power-driven 
machinery was devised;, it was both far too large and expensive 
to be used in the homes. Some other arrangement, of the factors 
of production was necessary. One of the first men to^gather 
labor, machines, and raw matex£a2j§,..'5nder one roof~i~yas. Richard 
; A^ kwyj****""^  0-732-1792) , w u o opened a factory at Nottingham in 
1768. Others soon followed his example. 
Much of significance can be said about the factory system 
It had_jj&f-nite advaniag.esjoj^eji_jhie old domestic system. It 
allowed for a division of labor and~~X^igrjSailexI use of"~p*ower 
machinery. both of which increased the productivity of each 
worker as well as the total volume of production. It permltied 
the entrepreneur to exercise greater control over his workers 
for such purposes as regulating quality and minimizing stealing. 
V^jjjt^jc"he same time 3 the factory required what were for that day 
enormous amounts of capital. Money was needed not only to ac-
quire buildings arid equipment, but also, since production was 
carried on ahead of demand, to buy raw materials and pay wages 
until income from sales was available. Particularly since much 
of this capital was. often .borrowed, perhaps at high rates of 
interest;, many entrepreneurs, with no similar experience from 
the past to draw upon, felt that they had to devote their every 
energy to-jaaking---a large profit in order to recover this invest-
ment as q u i c k l y a s possible. Such an attitude was undoubtedly 
a* major factor in explaining the :Lntractable views of these 
early industrial entrepreneurs on the subjects of wages 
and profits. 
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, hours, 
T h e f o u r c a t e g o r i e s o f d e v e l j o p j n e j n t s w h i c h h a v e j u s t " g e n 
described began—in. the eighteent^n^ceniujrtL-^hut they did not 
^transform England overnight. Although the demands made by~~~thje 
wars of the French Revolution and Napoleon spurred her industry 
arid pushed her ahead of her economic rivals on the Continent, 
it was not until a decade or two after the Congress of Vienna 
at the earliest that England could really be called an industrial 
state. Although the power loom had been patented in 1785, it 
was not perfected until the 1820'ss and did not replace the hand 
loom generally for another decade. The Watt steam engine soon 
displaced the Newcomen in English mines, but as late as 1800 
there were only about 300 of these in operation anywhere. Even 
into the early nineteenth century the factory system was lim-
ited largely to cotton textiles. The world's first mill which 
combined the processes of cotton spinning and weaving under one 
roof was not in operation until 1813, in Waltham, Massachusetts. 
In woolens, for example, the handicraftsman and the domestic 
system still existed alongside the factory as late as 1850. 
It was largely during the second quarter of the nineteenth 
century-_that England became the "workshop of the world," From 
"a total of about 70,000 tons in 1788, the production of pig 
iron increased to well over 2,000,000 tons in 1850. Coal pro-
duction more than tripled between 1815 and 1850. Assured an 
ample supply of raw material by the invention of the cotton gin 
(1793), the cotton textile industry continued to increase in 
size and importance. Much of this industrial activity was con-
centrated in the Black Country of the Midlands, where Birmingham 
became almost synonymous with the production of iron, and in 
the area to the north, where Manchester achieved worldwide fame 
as a textile center. By 1850 England had begun building a rail-
way system, and her overseas trade was growing rapidly. Not 
only had she given up trying to prevent the export of machines 
and technical ability, but she was also already providing for-
eigners with the capital necessary to strengthen their own econ-
omies. Eventually some of these economies were to offer her 
the stiffest of competition. 
